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of 
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Holy Trinity plans to reopen  

for in-person worship on July 12!  
 
It’s been a long time since we’ve all been together! We are currently planning for in-person worship beginning 
on July 12. Worship will be offered at 8:30 a.m., 11:15 a.m., and 5:00 p.m. For those who would like to 
continue worshipping at home, we understand! We will continue to live stream one of the services (time TBD)
and it will also be available to watch for viewing at any time on our website. Due to limited space for adequate 
social distancing, Sunday school classes will continue via zoom. 
 
For the health and safety of our fellow disciples, our council made the decision on 6/22 to require face mask 
coverings at the 8:30 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. service and to strongly recommend them at the 5:00 p.m. service. To 
further minimize the risk at the 5:00 p.m. service, a decision was made not to sing during that service.   
 
An update on the NC state requirements has occurred since the council decisions on 6/22. Therefore, please 
stay tuned for potential updates/changes from our council. 
 
Guidelines and procedures have been developed to ensure the health and safety of all disciples who attend. 
These guidelines and procedures include recommendations from the CDC and Brotherhood Mutual (the 
church’s insurance company).  
 
If you plan to attend worship, please make note that there will be specific entrances, exits and restrooms for 
each service. There will be signage and greeters to assist with this and the social distancing policy of 6’. 
 
A hand sanitizing station will be located at the entrances, and we encourage each person use it upon entering.  
Please refrain from shaking hands and hugging (as hard as this may be).  
 
Children will be asked to remain in their seats for the Children’s sermon, and we will not be offering 
Children’s Church or the Nursery.  
 

 
PLEASE STAY AT HOME IF: 
 

you have a cough 

you have a fever 

you are not feeling well 

you have been near someone who has been sick 

you think you have been exposed to COVID 19 and  
have not quarantined for 14 days 
 

For additional details or clarifications about anything listed above,  
contact the church office.  
 
Please watch for worship updates via email and the phone tree! 
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How is it that we are to be Christians in these times and these circumstances? 
 
With the pandemic going on, for a while we had the opportunity to forget for just a moment that 
this is an election year. Well, clearly those days have passed! Everywhere we turn we see debates, 
we see finger-pointing, we see arms flailing in the air, we see articles being posted and shared, and 
we hear partisan jabs. These have extended far beyond the typical topics of the economy, foreign  
relations, healthcare, etc., and they have even influenced our dialogue concerning the coronavirus 
response and racial relations. It’s amazing how powerful our worldviews and political persuasions 
can be. As we have seen and witnessed, our world has a powerful way of framing us into a catego-
ry, pitting us against one another, and destroying one another. 
 
Given the fact that we are in the month of July, these discussions are not going away anytime soon! 
Which begs the question, how is it that we are to live as Christians in these times and these circum-
stances? On one hand, we are to respect, honor, and serve one another, especially our elected  
officials, even when we go too far, and on the other hand, we are given the office as voters to be a 
part of the political process and hold our officials accountable in the ballot box. These are not  
contradictory; we are to do both! That does not mean, however, that as Christians our ballots or our 
perspectives shall look the same. As children of God, we are freed to not be slaves to a particular 
worldview, and we are given divine knowledge and wisdom to see the world for how it truly is. 
Yes, it is a world full of sinners, yet it is also a world bearing the image of the God who created us. 
Yes, it is a world full of brokenness, yet it is a world full of those that the Holy Spirit is working to 
restore and redeem.  
 
As children of God, we must remain steadfast in these times in building up the body of Christ and 
sharing the good news of the kingdom. That requires us to be steadfast in lifting one another up, 
especially those who think differently than us. To be clear, there is no honor in winning debates, 
yet there is great honor in building one another up as fellow children of God and as members of  
the same body who bear the same image of the Creator of the universe. I invite you to join me in 
entering dialogue with not only unbelievers but with fellow Christians that share a different per-
spective than your own. As we listen to one another, may we all be strengthened in faith and hope 
as we witness the power of the gospel in the places and people we did not expect to see it and hear 
it. Amid all differences and frustrations, let us rest in the assurance that God is using all of us to 
bring about the salvation of the world. Thanks be to God! 
 
In Christ, 
Pastor Jason 
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                      STAFF  APPRECIATION  MONTH 
 
The COVID-19 pandemic has altered all of our lives in one way or another.  
What we had known as a “normal” routine was suddenly turned upside down and  
we all have had to learn to adjust. Our staff at Holy Trinity has done an amazing  
job of keeping the church open and sometimes adjusting daily to new guidelines or  
restrictions from either the CDC or the state.  
 

The Personnel Team would like to make July, Staff Appreciation Month. We  
encourage you to reach out to our staff via cards, texts, phone calls or emails and  
let them know how much you appreciate all they do for our congregation. We are 
very blessed to have a staff that works so well together for God’s purpose and for the  
betterment of the church. Let’s show them how much we appreciate what they do.   
 
God’s Blessings to you, 
Donna Allen 
Personnel Committee Chair 

As the church finalizes its plans on how to “reopen” the church, the Welcome Team has been asked 
to assist in implementing the guidelines created to attend worship. For the foreseeable future, how we 
worship is going to look a little different until all the restrictions are lifted. All consideration has been 
made to ensure everyone attending worship feels safe and that their concerns or fears of COVID-19 
have been taken into account.    
 
We will need approximately ten to twelve greeters for each service to assist in directing people into 
and out of the facilities, seating them for worship and answering any questions they may have.. If you 
are interested in assisting in this process, let me know via email (dma464@hotmail.com), call or text 
(704-718-4934).   
 
God’s Blessings, 
Donna Allen 
Welcome Team Chair 

MEN’S  MINISTRY  UPDATE 
 

There will be no men’s ministry meeting in July. Our next meeting will be held in August. We are 
planning on hosting an ‘M&M’ (Meal & Movie) Night sometime soon… watch for details on that 
shortly! Contact Bob Barnhill if you would like to get involved.  

mailto:dma464@hotmail.com
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Ladies’ Bible Study 
 

7-week study beginning  
Wednesday, July 8th @ 6:30 pm via Zoom 

 
First Corinthians: Living Love When We Disagree 

By Melissa Spoelstra 

The Apostle Paul wrote to the Christians living in Corinth about this very thing. The cultural back-
drop of Corinth was even more overtly sinful than our culture today, yet Paul boldly encouraged the 
Corinthian Christians not to ridicule one another or outsiders but to work together to show the love 
of Christ. 
 
In this study, we will explore Paul's first letter to the Corinthians to learn how we as Christians are to 
deal with differences and divisions--whether in the workplace, neighborhood, school, home, social 
media community, or church. We will discover that the answer is living and sharing the radical love 
of Jesus Christ, and we'll unpack what this means and how we can live it out day by day. 
 
Until the situation with COVID-19 improves, we will meet virtually via Zoom.  Due to the growing 
interest in the Ladies’ Bible Study, we will divide into at least two groups with Anna Houser leading 
one and Heather Peoples leading another. If the numbers warrant, we will add a third group. 
 
The books are being ordered by the church and you will be notified when they are available for pick-
up.  The cost of the participant book is $13.90. Checks can be made payable to Holy Trinity Luther-
an Church.  
 
If you are interested in participating, please sign up by contacting Anna Houser at 704-813-6560 or 
annaplus2girls@gmail.com.   

CHURCH-WIDE  STUDY  THIS  FALL 
“Joining Jesus on His Mission” 

 
Jesus’ plan for bringing his salvation to the whole world is to use his disciples to make more disci-
ples who will make more disciples. We at Holy Trinity have entered intentionally into Jesus’ plan.  
As part of our continuing effort to equip our disciples here to engage in the mission of Jesus, we will 
offer a 10-week course called “Joining Jesus on His Mission,” written by Greg Finke, a Lutheran 
pastor who is passionate about helping to equip people to share Jesus.  
 
Our course will begin in mid-September and run to Thanksgiving. Pastors Brack and Jason will 
preach each week on the main points of the course, and then we’ll have weekly small group meetings 
to further learn and discuss and share. Watch for small group sign-up opportunities to come later this 
summer. We hope EVERY adult will be a part of group for this study. That’s how important this is 
to our mission! 

mailto:annaplus2girls@gmail.com
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PICTORIAL  DIRECTORY  COMING  THIS  FALL 
 

Reminding each of you that the weekends for the pictorial directory are coming up soon: 

 

Thursday, September 10 through Saturday, September 12 
 Thursday, September 17 through Saturday, September 19 
 
We will start signing up for pictures beginning the end of July and all the way up to picture day. But, 
pictures of our church members are not the only pictures we want.  We want to tell what Holy Trini-
ty is about through pictures. We need pictures of our Life Groups, our Sunday School Classes, our 
youth activities and our outreach programs, just for starters.  So, please begin collecting pictures 
now! 
 
If you are interested in scheduling appointments, assisting during the photo shoots or helping other 
ways, please contact John or Charlotte Sautner (704-860-3399/2sautners2gmail.com) or Anna 
Houser (704-813-6560/annaplus2girls@gmail.com). 

 
 

Very soon, one of our families will be growing (by one bundle of joy). 
 

Chris & Shelly Murphy! 
 

 Even though we can’t gather in person to celebrate with them, we   
can still shower them with gifts for their “soon to arrive” baby girl! 

 
A table will be set up in the Welcome Center Lounge from July 12 - 19 to receive gifts and cards. 

 
During the week, please call the church prior to dropping off gifts! 

 
The Murphy’s have baby registries at Target and Amazon.com, listed under “Shelly Murphy”  

Did you know? Holy Trinity is a beneficiary of an Amazon.com “Smile” account! 
 

Our church receives a portion of every purchase made through Amazon.com orders – provided your 
account is ‘linked’ to us. To enroll (at no cost to you or to us), please visit smile.amazon.com and 
click on the ‘get started’ button… then select ‘Holy Trinity Lutheran Church’ as your beneficiary. 
AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know….same products, same prices, same service. It’s that 
simple! Going forward, every normal purchase you make will help our church! Please contact  
Teddi in the church office if you have any questions or need help to get enrolled. 
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BACKPACK  WEEKEND  FOOD  PROGRAM  OF  GASTON  COUNTY  
AND  HOLY  TRINITY  LUTHERAN  CHURCH 

FEEDS  THOSE  IN  NEED 
 
The mission of the BackPack Weekend Food Program, Inc. (BWFP) is to provide food on the  

weekend to Gaston County Schools’ children in need, so they can come to school more alert,  

better nourished, and ready to learn. As one of the leading partners of this program, this year Holy Trinity has 

sponsored 60 children from Lingerfeldt and Pleasant Ridge Elementary Schools. Because of the coronavirus 

pandemic, BWFP was challenged to rethink how they could best fulfill their mission in changed circumstanc-

es. 

 

Governor Cooper announced March 23, 2020 that all schools would remain closed until May 15, 2020. 

BWFP stayed closely connected with Gaston County Schools to receive information and make their partners 

aware of important updates and changes to the distribution of weekend food bags. The BWFP was fully com-

mitted to its mission and devised a revised distribution plan to  

ensure weekend food bags reached the hands of students in the program while schools were closed. The 

source of distribution of food bags had been the school itself, through their social workers and counselors. 
 
With the help of their partners and volunteers, April food bags were distributed to students at designated part-
ner locations. Holy Trinity was one of those locations.  The distribution of food bags worked much like the 
school “grab and go” feeding programs and was intended to help students who depended on the BackPack 
Weekend Food Program for weekend meals. A special thank you to Rebecca, Corrie and Josie Cloninger for 
their leadership of these efforts. 
 
The success of these efforts was not as hoped with many variables impacting a family’s ability to retrieve 
their food. Unfortunately, the situation presented logistical issues and communication challenges, and only 
about 22% of children received April food bags.  
 
Holy Trinity used this leftover food in various ways; reserved food bags for Lingerfeldt social workers, 
stocked the pastor’s pantry in the Walker Lounge, shared food with Gastonia Street Ministry and the rest was 
donated along with your food donations in the CAM barrels. 
 

After the program partners came together as a city to respond to the challenges of the COVID-19 epidemic 

earlier in April, BWFP grappled with what it could take to support one another when we were advised to no 

longer physically gather together. While this advisory posed a huge challenge to BWFP’s mission and  

distribution process, BWFP took heed to protect the health and safety of their volunteers, program partici-

pants and BWFP staff by limiting exposure and possible spread of the virus.  

 

In late April, out of an abundance of caution, BWFP’s Board of Directors made the difficult decision to sus-

pend distribution and volunteer efforts until the 2020-21 school year. This decision came out of concerns for 

the safety of volunteers and partners, their ability to attain enough volunteers to support food pulling/

distribution safely, ability to use school personnel to deliver communication to families, and the uncertainty 

of school closure plans.  

 

In their best effort to continue assisting the community, the remaining six weeks (May/June) of food was 

DONATED to community-based programs, ministries, and backpack partners assisting families in crisis. 
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Below is a listing of where the food was donated throughout Gaston County: 

 
 

Additionally, any leftover food bags from April were made available upon request to families who may 

have an urgent need. To further support the BWFP partners during this financially precarious time, partners 

were NOT responsible for their portion of May and June food. Holy Trinity did make a $2,895.00 donation 

to the BWFP program from designed funds in lieu of our monthly sponsorship payment. This amount was 

equal to our sponsorship for 60 children for May/June and was designated to help offset BWFP’s costs of 

the food donation.   

 

Guided by their mission, much time and consideration went into these various plans. BWFP took this action 

to ensure the resiliency of our operation in the fall, and importantly, to protect the health and safety of our 

team of staff and volunteers and our community at large. As always, BackPack Weekend Food Program 

extends a Thank You to Holy Trinity Lutheran Church for your continued partnership. We look for-

ward to working together to feed our students during the 2020-21 school year. 

       Gaston County School Social Workers $517.68 

       Calvary Baptist Church $560.64 

       First ARP Church $536.30 

       Myers Memorial Methodist Church $549.20 

       Redeemer Lutheran Church $267.18 

       Greater Gaston Baptist Association $4,999.89 

       Boys & Girls Club $5,156.26 

       Friendship Christian Church $4,985.61 

       Today's Daily Bread $2,603.35 

       SOCKS, Inc. $2,585.97 

       Bessemer City Crisis Center $2,734.45 

       Mount Holly Community Relief $2,717.74 

       Dallas Christian Ministry $1,700.00 

       First United Methodist Church, Stanley $1,701.39 

       Cherryville Area Ministries $1,021.03 

TOTAL $32,636.69 

The York Chester Historic District has approved our application, and Holy Trinity will be building a Little 
Free Library as a ministry to our community! The library box will offer books, Bibles, and some canned 
food. Please contact Teddi Daniels or Bob Barnhill if you would like to be involved in this in any way, i.e. 
building materials to donate, skills to help with the build, etc.  Our Men’s Ministry will be coordinating the 
build. For more information on ‘what’ this is, visit www.littlefreelibrary.org.  
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PROPERTY  UPDATE 
 
I would like to thank all the folks that came out on June 13 to do a little clean up and spread pine 
needles around the property. Thirteen individuals made light work of spreading 170 bales. 
  
The Monday Morning Work Crew continues to support the church on a weekly basis and is always 
willing to accept additional folks to help. Maintaining a property of this size is a substantial chal-
lenge. 
 
There are also numerous individual projects, some small, some large that could use a few willing 
disciples. Please consider giving of your time and talents to help maintain Holy Trinity. 
 
Tim O'Donohue 
Property Chair 

ENDOWMENT  COMMITTEE  NEWS 
 
Greetings from the Endowment Committee, 
 
It has been an unusual Spring Season for the Endowment Committee. Due to Covid-19, the election 
of new members to the committee did not take place in May. The Church Council will set a date for 
a Congregational vote when they can responsibly make that decision. I’d like to recognize and thank 
two of our committee members, Janet Green and Gwen Nenninger for their gift of service as they 
continue to serve on this committee until an election can be held. I am grateful for their willingness 
to extend their time of service. 
 
The Committee looks forward to August when applications for 2021 Grants will be accepted for 
consideration. Grant application forms will be available from the Church office or any Endowment 
Committee member beginning August 1, 2020. More information will be provided in the August 
Herald. In the midst of the current market, I can report that our Investments are stable and perform-
ing at a level that insures our ability to continue the mission set before us. All Grant Awards for 
2019 have been received and paid by the June 30, 2020 deadline. 
 
In His Service, 
Barbara Kies, Endowment Committee Chair 
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COUNCIL  PRESIDENT’S  MESSAGE 
 

Keep Walking 
 

My devotions for the month of June dealt with walking. Walking Humbly, Walking with Angels, 
Walking by Faith, Not by Sight and Walking on Water to name just a few. Every morning about 
6:30, right after breakfast my girl friend Rosie (she has a beautiful tan coat, short legs and really big 
ears) and I take a 2¼ mile walk. During these walks, I can observe the beautiful sunrises, and every-
thing that God has created. It is a wonderful way to start the day and be close to God. 
 
There are times when our walks might seem like we are in danger.  An example is when Jesus 
walked on water to save his disciples. By doing this, He showed his deep love and concern for His 
people in need.  The Lord of Creation is the Lord of our individual lives. He calms our doubts and 
fears in all the challenging circumstances we face like sickness, sorrow, setbacks and many more. 
 
When we walk in faith, we are putting all our faith in God, that He will see us through any situation 
we face in life.  While we thank God for all the good and wonderful things that happen to us in life, 
they are not why we have faith in Him. When unpleasant happenings come along in life, they are not 
meant to show that He is upset with us. 
 
When Rosie and I walk every morning we always end up at our home; that is, our earthly home. The 
home I am looking forward to (not in the near future) is the home with my Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ. 
 
My walk through life is made much easier when I am in constant contact with Jesus. After the morn-
ing physical walk, I sit down and get closer to Him by reading and studying the Bible. In my many 
years, I have had some really good pastors, but none of them told me that I should be in the Word on 
a daily basis. Not until I came to Holy Trinity, and heard Pastor Brack say that we should have our 
quiet time, and read and study every day.  This is a wonderful way to finish my daily walking, first 
with Rosie, and then with devotions and the Holy Bible. 
 
I pray that your walk includes time with Jesus every day. 
 
Bruce Zander 
Council President 

The SONshiners will not meet again until September.  Have a great summer! 

Neither the Circle of Goodness nor the Circle of Patience will meet in July 
or August.  See you in September!  
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CHURCH  COUNCIL  HIGHLIGHTS  FOR  JUNE 15 
 

• A blended Council meeting was held on June 15, 2020 with eight people in attendance in the PLC and 
seven attending via Zoom. After Chris Murphy led the devotion, the agenda for this meeting and minutes 
from May Council meeting were approved. 

• A committee consisting of members of the Welcome Team, Ellie Holloway, Tim O’Donohue and some 
medical professionals were given the task of creating guidelines for reopening the Church for worship.  
Discussion began concerning these guidelines. It became apparent that Council needed more time to re-
view the guidelines before being able to make an informed decision. The subject of the reopening was 
tabled until a called meeting could be convened and the topic properly discussed. 

• Annual NALC Convocation in scheduled for August and may be held virtually. Holy Trinity to send three 
delegates: Bruce Zander, Pastor Brack and Pastor Jason. 

• July Council meeting changed to July 20, 2020 since Campfirmation will not be an overnight event. 

• Money for Rise Against Hunger was disbursed. It is anticipated HT will pack 10,000 meals for the pro-
gram this year. 

• Congregational meeting date of August 2, 2020 was set for the purpose of ratifying new members of the 
Endowment Committee. 

• Finance Committee nominations confirmed. John Peoples and Steve McLamb have agreed to serve 3 year 
terms ending December 31, 2023. 

• Treasurer’s Report showed receipts exceeded giving through April. May receipts totaled $47,394.21.  Lee 
reminded Council of options for giving: online and mailing to the church.   

• Personnel Committee has made recommendations for Payroll Protection Program loan (Federal PPP loan).  
Program has been extended to December 31, 2020. 

 

 
HIGHLIGHTS  FROM  CALLED  MEETING  OF COUNCIL  ON  JUNE 22 

 

• A blended Council meeting was held on June 22, 2020 with five people in attendance in the Choir Room 
and ten attending via Zoom. Pastor Jason led the devotion.  

• A straw vote was taken to determine the general consensus of group about opening the church to face-to-
face worship with ALL desiring to reopen.   

• After reviewing the guidelines recommended by the committee tasked with safely reopening Holy Trinity 
for worship and sharing what other congregations in our area have done the following decisions were 
made:  

 •   Holy Trinity would reopen for face-to-face worship beginning Sunday, July 12, 2020.   

 •   Members are asked reserve a space at their preferred time. Walk-Ins 

 •   Three services will be offered: 8:30 a.m. in the PLC, 11:15 a.m. in the Nave and 5:00 p.m. in the 
      Nave. All services will offer communion. 

 •   For the safety of all, masks will be required as you enter the church through one set of doors and 
     while you exit through a different door – creating a one-way traffic pattern. 
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HOW  DO  YOUR  FINANCIAL  GIFTS  GLORIFY  GOD? 
 

For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also. (Matthew 6:21 NIV) 

Our Giving is an act of Worship. In light of what Christ has done for us on the cross and the  
amazing grace we receive, our giving should be a reflection of what our heart treasures. Our giving  
should be viewed as a part of our worship to the Lord. If we are just giving to mark off a line on our spiritual 
checklist, we are merely involved in charity and we are missing out on the great joy of being a cheerful giver.  
 
We give because God has given to us. God has given us everything (James 1:17). He gave His Son to provide 
for our salvation. He has blessed us with every spiritual blessing in Christ (Ephesians 1:13). He “richly sup-
plies us with all things to enjoy” (1 Timothy 6:17). Because He has given so abundantly to us, we should re-
spond by giving generously back to Him. What is your response to those blessing God has bestowed on you?  
 

For those that like numbers… 
 

Noted below we show our May 2020 offerings compared with our monthly budgeted ministry plan. Our staff 
and leaders continue to manage our expenditures. Our church leadership is doing their best to be good stew-
ards of our financial resources.  

 

 
 
Thank you for your continued support of the ministries of Holy Trinity. 
Lee Stadther 
Church Treasurer 2020 

  Month of        
May 2020 

YTD through 
May 2020 
 

       Gifts Received: $47,394 $226,892 

       Budget for Ministries: $61,131 $268,975 

       Difference: ($13,737) ($42,083) 

      

Previous Year (2019) Comparison: $48,895 $238,347 

Difference between 2020 and 2019: ($1,501) ($11,455) 

 •   Masks will be worn throughout the 8:30 and 11:15 services, being removed in order to receive  
      communion and then returned to the face after receiving. Congregational singing will occur at  
      these services. 

 •   During the 5:00 p.m. service masks are strongly encouraged but there will be no congregational 
      singing during this service. 

 •   Sunday School classes may choose to meet via Zoom or in person between the 8:30 and 11:15  
      service times or choose another time agreeable to all. 

• Staff health insurance plans were discussed. 

• The chiller in the PLC is not working properly and caused the Blood Drive to be moved to Walker 
Lounge. 
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YOUTH  MINISTRY  NEWS  FOR  JULY 
 

With the church opening back up, we are in the process of putting together some youth ministry  
activities that we hope will serve our youth and our community. Stay tuned for more information to 
be sent out some youth events this summer! In the meantime, join us for our Sunday morning Zoom 
sessions at 11:15 a.m. until we are able to worship together again in person! 
 
 

Confirmation Camp 

 

Unfortunately, due to concerns from the coronavirus, our confirmation cluster decided to not do con-
firmation camp this summer and do a day camp instead. However, as the numbers continued to rise, 
with them there was a rise in concerns, so our cluster has decided that we will not have a day 
camp either. We plan to start confirmation back up in the fall, and all the confirmands who planned 
to go to camp this year will get the opportunity to go next summer.  

CHILDREN’S  MINISTRY  NEWS  JULY 
 
During July, we will continue to connect with each other via virtual options. Please join us each 
Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m. for Midweek Manna Zoom meetings. These will go on throughout 
the summer. We are learning about the events of the Old Testament while playing trivia games about 
our lessons. This continues to be a nice way to stay connected. 
 
As always, I appreciate your support of our children’s ministries and I look forward to seeing you all 
soon.  
 
In Christ’s Love, 
Jaimie Cline 
 
 
 
Holy Trinity is scheduled to reopen on July 12.  Per the Guidelines from Page 1: 

• Children will remain in their seats for the Children’s sermon.  

• There will be no Children’s Church or Nursery.   (Activities will be provided to parents.) 
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To The Disciples of Holy Trinity; 
 As I continue my treatments under the care of my oncologist at the Levine Cancer Center 
for Leukemia, I find myself humbled by the tremendous level of generosity and prayers extended to 
me over the last several months. I would have never believed that entering into 2020 that I would 
be in the position that I am today, but the tremendous outpouring of prayers, cards and various 
forms of support have been a “game changer” for me. Saying “thank you” just doesn’t seem to do it 
justice however; I cannot express how truly blessed I have been and knowing that I have this sup-
port makes all the difference in the anticipation of more positive outcomes. 
Peace and Blessings to All. 
       Sincerely, Craig C. Kluttz 

HOME  COMMUNION  MINISTRY  IN  JULY 
If We Can… 

 
Normally we send out teams of ministers once a month to bring the bread and wine of  
Holy Communion to our homebound disciples who cannot attend worship with us.   Our ministers 
are sent from the worship service to extend the Sunday morning worship experience to the home-
bound.  After they share the scripture from that morning, and also highlights from the sermon, they 
pray with those they are visiting and then share the bread and wine of Communion with them.   
 
With the current COVID-19 lockdown, we can’t send out visitors from the worship service because 
we aren’t gathering for worship.  But, we will most likely begin to gather together for worship again 
soon!  If we are able to gather for worship in July, our homebound Communion visitor will be: 
 Team 3:   John Long   
Pastor Brack and Pastor Jason will both be also visiting our homebound disciples and having 
Communion with them in July, as conditions allow. 
 
In addition, we will continue to offer Communion distribution in small groups as an extension of the 
Sunday morning live-streamed service  
 
We thank all our communion ministers for sharing the grace of Christ with those who cannot come 
to 805 S. York Street to worship.    

Thank you for your gift of blood! 
 

We collected 58 pints at our blood drive on Monday, June 22! Each donation can save  
up to three lives, so this will make a large, positive impact in our community.  

A huge ‘thank you’ to everyone who worked to make this drive such a success!  



If you would like your name or someone else’s name added to our Prayer List, please just call or 
email the church office! Only the hospitalized and grieving members are added automatically. 

• Dell Guffey, diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease and dementia. She is doing  

 okay for now, and appreciates everyone’s love and concern 

• John Waldrop, following surgery for broken arm on 6/4, and an upcoming 

 heart ablation procedure on 7/13 

• For those who are out of work or receiving reduced work or pay 

• Homebound: Caroline Banker, Anne Beam, Rob Frye, Larry McSpadden, 

 Ann Riggs, Hilda Teumer, Kathy Wallace, Bill & Betty Williams, Iris Work 

• For those affected by Covid-19 

• For peace in our country 

• For those who do not yet trust Jesus for salvation, and for the Holy Spirit to work in HT 
 Disciples to increase our passion to share Christ  

• For our country to grow in ways that value the sanctity of life 

• George Stowe, friend of John & Charlotte Sautner, receiving palliative care 

• The Family of Helen Bondurant, especially her sister Carol, friend of Pepie and Rick Jones, 
 at her death last week due to a stroke during her chemotherapy session 

• Robert Creco, father of Fanny McAlister’s son-in-law, who is very sick 

• Michael Reid, suffering from a stye in his right eye 

• PRAISE: Jamy Beaty, friend of Dick Dubler, successful heart ablation procedure on 6/24 

• Mary Young, grandmother of Jessica Dampier, for recovery following lumpectomy on 6/22 

• Thomas Rosemond, in critical care following a skating accident. Prayers requested by Ana 
 Mathews. 

• Parker Litjen, 15 year old great nephew of Ann Riggs, blood clot and broken kneecap due to 
 basketball injury 

• Pr. Peter Setzer, in Hospice care with Alzheimer’s, having difficulties since his family can’t 
 be with him 

• For release of Leah Sharibu, Christian teenager held as a slave by Boko Haram  

• Pr. Yousef Nadarkhani, arrested for his Christian witness in a Muslim country 

• Robin Simmons, daughter of Iris Work, for overall health 

• Family & friends actively serving in the military: Jonathan Brinkley, Brett Boyd,  
 Mae Dodd, Jeremiah Driscoll, Bessie Evans, Mason Fox, Brian Hanna, Tyler Hearn, 
 Anthony Hudspeth, Andrew Lambert, Brandon Leslie, Luke Saylors, Mitch Wells 

• For the safety of healthcare workers: Beth Cook, Melodie Garrison, Kailey Hinds, Lynn 
 Ledbetter, Anna Murphy, Reggie Parlier, Jennifer Sutley 
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With special joy, we recognize and celebrate these birthdays in the months of  
July/August.  We are thankful for the life and spirit of the birthdays we celebrate.   

May the blessings of God flow in the life of each of you. 

1 Jaine Burleson  
2  Ellie Holloway, Sally Lemke  
4  Tess Gibbons  
5  Lexi Barnhill, Leisa Brown,  
 Dick Dubler, Jared Godwin  
7  Dontavius McClure, John Siler  
9  Claire Lemke, Ana Mathews  
11  Kerri Luksa, Christopher Sisk  
12  Don Huffstetler  
13  David Lindley, Philip Wyatt  
14  Samantha Kirby  
15  Tia Hinds, Judy Weatherford  
17  Martha Smith  
18  Barbara Kies  
19  Brian Buchanan  
20  Gene Keller  
21  Mike Brunnemer  
22  Ann Riggs, Clark Saylors  
23  Noah Brown  
24  Karen Beam  
26  Nicky Hutto  
27  Helen Bowersock  
28  Jacob Lineberry  
29  Glenn Rupp  
30  Kristi Carpenter, Carolyn Niemeyer, 
 John Waldrop  
31  Jonathan Brinkley, Pat Huffstetler 

1 Laura Silverstrim, Lee Stadther 
2 John Renick 
3 Lukas Busler 
4 Linda Renick 
5 Jerry Campbell 
8 Chuck Biddle 
11 Frank Garrison 
12 Lucas Smillie 
15 Grant Sparks 
17 Damian Price 
18  Alyssa Backes, Charlie Biddle,  
 Andrew Kirby 
20 Pam Young 
21 Linda Albright, Lee Hinds, Jim Warren 
22 Bob Lemke 
23 Olivia Saylors 
24 Amy Novinc 
26 Gene Frye, Laurieann Ratz 
27 Chuck Niemeyer, Bill Williams 
28 Jackson Penley 
29 Joseph Fox, Noah Fox 
30 Nate Falls, TJ Kirby, John Long 

SPECIAL  SAINTS  OF  HOLY  TRINITY 

  

Holy Trinity has two Special Saints celebrating their birthdays in August! 
Please help us wish them a happy birthday by sending cards! 

 Gene Frye will celebrate her 92nd birthday on August 26.   
1228 Churchill Dr. Gastonia, NC  28054 

Bill Williams will celebrate his 95th birthday on August 27. 
2218 Union Rd.  Gastonia,  NC  28054 
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Knowing, Loving and Sharing Christ 
Phone:  704-864-0378 Fax:  704-864-4959 

Website:  www.holytrinitygastonia.org 
 

MINISTRY  STAFF 
 

Lead Pastor    Braxton East  brack@holytrinitygastonia.org 
Associate Pastor    Jason Dampier  jason@holytrinitygastonia.org 
Director of Music Ministries  Chris Murphy  chris@holytrinitygastonia.org 
Organist     Dr. John Siler  jsiler4@att.net 
Children’s Ministry Director  Jaimie Cline  jaimie@holytrinitygastonia.org 
Church Office Administrator  Teddi Daniels  teddi@holytrinitygastonia.org 
Facility & Ministry Administrator  Ellie Holloway  ellie@holytrinitygastonia.org 
Custodian    David Stephens 
Nursery Supervisor   Shaina Hinds 


